
Online Mattress Retailer Launches New Website
Cosy Mattress Launches A New Look Website With SAYU

Staffordshire, UK (February 16, 2013) – A rapidly growing Internet retailer is looking to significantly increase its market share in 2013 with the
launch of a new look website and ecommerce platform with plans to undertake a targeted digital marketing campaign in the months ahead.

Litchfield based Cosy Retail Ltd runs www.cosymattress.co.uk and the company has achieved considerable growth within the sector since it
launched its first website in 2011. Cosy Mattress sells a wide range of mattresses and memory foam products for all bed sizes. The new look
website with its intuitive layout and design allows visitors to find what they need quickly and buy with ease.

The market for online beds and mattress sales is highly competitive in terms of the volume of retailers within the sector and pricing strategies
for products; as users are comparing prices across a number of sites before buying at the best prices.

Paul Andrews, Director at Cosy Retail, commented, “We operate in a tough sector and wanted a website that our customers found easy to use.
More importantly we needed a site that has been built using search engine best practice to give us as opportunity to achieve visibility and
rankings on search engines such as Google.”

“We offer high quality mattresses and believe the new website design will help us to set us apart from the ride range of competitors, as well as
showing off our great range of great value products.”

The website was designed and built by Sayu Limited (www.sayuconnect.com). Sayu specialise in digital marketing and web solutions for retail
and is a Google approved mobile developer. They will also be undertaking the digital marketing campaigns for Cosy Mattress in the coming
months.
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